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PRICE FIVE CENTS UNION SALES MARK 
SETS NEW RECORD 

FOR INITIAL WEEK 

Green Ivy and Gothic Architecture 
Give Buildings Air of Tranquility 

Campus Asks Information 
Of Organization Officers 

~ 

By JOSEPH P. LASH 

NEW APPOINTMENTS ELEVEN· ENCOUNTERS 
MADE TO FACULTY LEBANON GRID TEAM 

IN SEASON'S OPENER 625 
Editor's Note: This is the secona 

Tickets Sold By Com
mittee in First Week 

of Campaign 

All organizations in the Col
lege, including clubs, fraternities, 
teams, and committees are asked 
to co-operate with The Campus' 
attempt to more efficiently Cover 

in. a series of feature articles de
. voted to a discltssUm of traditions, 
customs, and the history of the Col
lege. They are dedicated especially 
to the 111Rmbers of the entering class, 

Lieut. Col. Lewis New Head 
of Military ~cience 

Department ----------------------------~ 

Lieutenant Colonpl Gerald C. 

the men of J.une '32. Entering the second week of its all the news in the College by 

campaign with sales of over four sending the names, addresses, 'There is ineffable charm a'bou;t 
hundred full payment and two-hun- locker numbers, phone numbers, 

our building~. Throughout there dred and twenty-five part payment and programs of their principal 

pervades a spirit of cloistered tickets, the "U" campaign is being officers to the PUblication 

Lpwis, . S,panish and W djrld W IIIr 
veteran and a regular member of 
General Robert Lee Bullard's Sec
Clnd Corps (Area staff, heads, the 
list of faculty appointments of the 
present semester with the conunis
sion of Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics, succeeding Colonel 
Samuel B. Arnold, West Point, who 
was retired at the close of the pre. 
ceding school term under the Age 

scholasticism, despite the proximity spurred on by the action of the A. A. A similar request in the last is-

of the most restless city in the board, taken at its meeting last Fri- sue met with but slight response. 

world. Even the secluded quietness 'lay, in reaffirming its stand that all The Campus will keep a file of 
I 

of Oxford rather pales beside the air participants in Col ege athletic this information, so that leaders 

of serenity that our lawns and events must be members of the in ,each activity may be speedily 

Union. reached when the occasion de- gently 'ri~.pling ivy have in sum-
The motion, passed by the A. A. mands. Such information may be mer. 

Board, was designed to put that left in the Campus mail box in dPerhaps we cannot boast great 
body squarely behind the provisions the FaCUlty Mail Room or in The en owments,. nor richly paid pub-

• of its constitution. It reads as fol- Campus office. licity men, yet no bequest, no press 
lows: "No man shall he eligihle for II agent, can make the ivy grow in a 

' like .mantle of lush and velvety 
any positi~n, either as player, man-

ager, assistant managl'l". junior as- VARSITY COURTMEN green. . 
sistant or in a!'!y otrer .,apacit)", on The ivy, like so many other land-

any team representing the College TO B· EGIN PRACTICE I ::'yrk~f a~:u~~~~ 'i;~~~~'n h;;o: d~:~ of the City of New York unless he 

shall be a' member of the City Col- ing the Charter Day ceremonies, 
lege Union." A complete weeding out with solemn ritual, ivy brought from 
of 'the members of each team prior - West Point was planted. Just as at 
to its first game has been promised Coach Holman Issues Call Columbia, a cold classic formality is 

Limit Act. 

Other appointments to the Col" 
lege teaching staff, as announcpd by 
the President's office, contain the 
inclusion of Ol\l' associate Professor 
in the Romance Language division, 
two new instructors on the GO'vern
mpnt and Sociology teaching staffs 
and one instructor in the chemistr~', 
two in the Physics, and one in tne 
Education departments. 

Dr. Alfred Henry Holmes, form
erly of the Texas State College for 
WomerP has been appointed to an As. 

Campus to Run Interviews 
With Men in the College 

In the next issue of The Cam-
pus there will appear the first of 
a series of intimate portraits of 
several of the colorful and inter
esting men about the College. 
Lieutenant - Colonel Lewis, the 
new commandant at the College, 
will be the first in the series. The 
Campus is sponsoring this fea
tUre in an endeavor to create a 
more intimate feeling between the 
stUdent and his professors. 

JAYVEE GRID S.QUAD 
REPORTS FOR DRILL 

Coach Dreiband Ccnfronted 
With Problem of Green 

Material 

TO FACE STRONG OPPOSITION 

Game to Be Played at Anne
Ville, Pa .. on Saturday, 

October 6 

SQUAD TO BE REDUCED 

Scrimmage Between Jayvees 
,and Varsity Scheduled for 

Wednesday 

Fresh from a two weeks' sojourn 
at Camp Monterey in the Berkshires, 
the Lavender gridders enter Upon 
their final period of practice in pre
paration for the opening game of the 
season with Lebc.::Jon Valley at 
Anneville, Pa., October 6. 

Close to a hundred men answered 
the first call for practice in the Sta
dium issued last Friday by Dr. 
Parker, he.ad-coach of theC. C. N. Y. 
football team. by Professor Williamson who is for First Practice on Tues- the most distinguishing feature, so 

backing the A. A. Board's vigorously. day, October 8 at the College the intimate and ivy 

Record Salea Made maA.tled walls ,are .ehemost ,striking. 
·TiiC""·safes are far in advance of The first official practice session Unless . one is imbued' with that 

sistant Professorship in the Romance That characteristic, broad smile Small Squad Carried 
Languages Department, Howard C. which distinguishes Allie Dreiband Lack of physical accommodations 
Green, assistant director of the Com· OJ). .and .pff the field .illl;.till ,r.~tainlld as to training quarters, playing Qyt
mcrce 'Center, has been elevated to despite the f~rmidable problem he·lI.ts,·Ei~~nOWeV&r~!Wi'Ir""'pfeVten:t: th~i any fall term "U" campaign of ra- spirit of tolerant tranquility that of the varsity basketball team will 

cent years and particular interest is penetrates these bUildings, unles. 
being shown in the part payment be held on Tuesday, October 8 at one feels as he (lasses under the 
ticket. This may be bought with n 5 P. M., according to an announce· Hudson Gate that he has emergNI 
payment of one dollar, the second ment by Coach Nat Holman. The from a confused world of material
payment being due by Oct. 30 and I Freshmen begin their practice a day ity into a world of the ideal where 
the final dollar by the Sixteenth of earlier. Horace, Shelley and ?etrarch reign 

an Assistant· Professorship in the carrying of a large squad 
History Department and M. L. Bi· has in hand with the junior varsity Active work for the Lebanon 
shop of Townsend Harris, will fill football squad this fall. Taking game will start about Wlldnesday 
another Assistant Professorship in stock of the material in hand, and when scrimmage between the varsity 

November. . Though only two regulars are left su~~'em~, he ca,nnot. accurately de-
A sale of one thousand tickets !rolll the crack aggregation o:f a sell,)e hlm~elf as a CIty College man. 

will, it is, believed, adequately n-/ vear ago, prospects arc still hrighl Goats, liens, and domesticated 
nance The Campus, Mercury. and for this year's teams, The loss of I beasts were n~ IIncommon sigf,ts 
A. A. but Lavender will have some· Rubenstein, Meisel and Goldberg is ~hout these envlron.s. when the buJld
what hard going unless the twelve of course a. severe one, but several lOgs were slowly l"Ismg. Fortullate. 
hundred mark is reached. However men loom up who appear perfectly ly, the architects foresaw the up
two issues are guaranteed for the {'apabh, e-f filling the vacated posh town advance of the city prO(ler an'} 

the Math Dept., in three of the more the handicaps with which he will and the jayvees will be held. By 
important changes made in the fac· have to contend, he is not inclined then both Parker and Drieband p.x
ult~· pe,·sonncl. The other revisivm to be "ptimistic about the jayv(,C' peet to have completely weeded out 
and additions are as follows: prospects. their squads, and have their poten-

Dr. Owen Haley, Instructor in With the opening of the campaign tial line-ups formed. 

pn'sent term. in the pI'oper fashion. took care to plan the buildings so 
The Union committee is under the Captain Sam LisB is a sllre bet fot, that they would form an entity in 

chairmanship of Sylvan Elias '30 and his old berth at forwanl. The new themselves, sequestl'red and self
Alhert Q. Maisel '30. The other mem- Lavender leader showed such a con- sufficient. 

Government; Dr, Samuel Joseph, set for Oct. 6 agains,t the aggressive Running, passing, kicking and 
Instructor in Sociology; Dr. S. Brad· Stuyvesant aggregation, Coach. Drei. work on the tackles and charging 
ford Stone, Instructor in Chemistry; hand must resort to intense driving machine have featured this week's 
Dr. Simon Sonkin, Instructor in with the largely green material that drill, both for the benefit of the new
Physic"; A. G. Melvin, Instructor in reported to him for the initial prac- comers, and also to accustom the vet
Education; Cal'l Boyer, Instructor in tice last Tuesday afternoon in 01'- crans to the home field, 
Mathematics; Ralph Kameneff, del' to place a well-drilled and well- Dr. Parker expressed great satis-
Tutol' of Biology; Alfred Rini, disciplined eleven on the field. faction with the training cafnp and 

bel'S of the committee are Bob Situated on top of a bluff that 
Harte '31, Vice Chairman, 1. Green- si'lj;ent, head up, brand of basketball, (Contilll/('d Oil p((rJe 4) 
berg '30, Delmore Brickman '3(\ and SO easily held his own alongside 

tutor in Classical Languag-es; Ger. Sixty aspirants answered the jay- said that it helped a great deal in 
aId R.. Zacherrias. Insb'uctor if! i vee eall, Tuesday, twenty-five of the conditioning of the twenty
Physics.; E. F. Sheldon, Instructol'l whom :eccived uniforms. Withi~ a seven men who attendl'd the Massa
In Latlll, Lluring Professor Ball's' short time the squad was cavorting' chusetts camp. Doubtless the work 
l"avp of absence. ahout the field under the direction at the training camp last year conSteve Osterwcis '31, Irwin Smal- such stars as Rubenstein, Meisel and 

bach '31, William Mackler '30, Mau- Goldber;!" that he stach up to he ihE' 
rice Jacobs '29, Leo Gluksman '29, outstanding member of this year's 
Arnold Levy '32, Morton Liftin '32, team. 

BIRNBAUM, BRONZ 
NEWS EDITORS 

------- of Coach Dreiband. A glance over tributed much towards the success 
the men indicated that this year'" of last year's team. RADIO CLUB GIVES 

SERIES VIA RAD,IO Dick Austin '29, Herbert Pearlman !\filt Trupin looms as the m03~ 
'31, Bert Cotton '30, and A. Joel prominent candidate for the other 
Horowitz '31. forward post to succeed ex-captain 

Hick Rubenstein. Trupin was olle 
of the most promising candidates for 
last year's team, but suffered a knee 
injury in the pre-season practice and 
was forced out of competition for 
the yeal'. Trupin was captain of the 
freshman teams of which Lou Spin, 

Announcempnt of the appoint- Rebroadcasting of the World 

eleven would be lighter than the Good Material Present 
comparatively heavy lineup which The Lavender mentor has a for-
stacked up against Stuyvesant last midable aggregation at hand that 
year. Few men looked as heavy as should form a real hard, fast playing 
Bob Vance, George Timiansky, Milt team. While jt is too early to en
Moroknek, and Enders who were gage in speCUlation as to success, 
bulwarks ori the defense last year. the present crop of football athletes 

STUDENT EARNINGS REACH 
NEW RECORD FOR SUMMER 

ment of Abraham A. Birnbaum '29 Sl"ries will again \take place this 
and George Bronz '29 to the exec· Fall, according to an announcement 
utive board of The Campus in the. by 1. J. Newman '29, president of 
capacities of news editors was I the Radio ClUb. Beginning Thursday. :nade ~este:day. by Arnold Shukotoff I Oct. 4, the alcoves will once more 
29, edltor-m-chlCf. resound with the noise and excite_ 

ApprOximately half of the squad should prove as good if not better 
are freshmen. Among these Charley than their predecessors Who rolled up 
Munves, crack Erasmus quarterback, those 80 and 52 to 0 scores against 
Tatarski, a Stuyvesant veteran, and Upsala and Gallaudet, respectively, 
Berlad, who has seen service with and held a fighting Manhattan team 
the Eval}der Childs team, are ex- to a 6-6 tie. From that epochal '27 
perienced men who are expected to team only Elterich and Puleo, tack
give a good account of themselves. les, Cohen and Goldhammer, backs, 
Outstanding among the rest of the and Tubridy, end, are missing. Gold. 
field are "Woody" Liscombe of hammer may yet return to the line
track fame; Segal, a weight man on up. 

Eight hundred and :fifty dollars 
was the highest amount .earned by 

-any individulal stud'ent during the 
summer, according to AI Rose, Dir
ector of the Employment Bureau. 

dell was a member. 
Spindell is practically a certainty 

to reoccupy his old post at guard, 
while diminutive Jack Sandal looms 
as the most promising candidate for 

Abraham Birnbaum has served ment of the Yankee Stadium and 
The Campus in various positions possibly the Polo Grounds. 
since 1925. He is an associate editor A special technical committee was 
of tho 1929 Microcosm, and acted as appointed at the last meeting to 

Both that and the second highest, 
~730, were earned by soliciting sub
scriptions for the Pictorial Review. 
These sums are made up of a week
ly saL.,.Y" of" $21 for twelve weeks, 
and a bonus a~d scholarship depend
ing upon the number of SUbscriptions 
sold. . 

Other returns report the earning 
$550 and $600 by several students 
~ocial directors or in camp work. 

men of the College were 
s as watchers at the 

electioJls ,for M/rs. Pratt, 
woman candidate for Congress. 

report cards have been dis
to all students takin!!" ad

of the Employment Bureau's 
summer positions. 

Ted Meisel's old position. Sandak 
hroke into the scoring columns con
sistently last year though he was 
only an alternate. His outstanding 
performance was the almost single
handed victory over the crack Ford
ham aggregation. 

The center position will be oc
cnpied by either of two men, Sid 
Liftin looms as the logical SUCCfiS
sor of Jack Goldberg, but he will 
have to show his heels to Frank De 
Phillips, star center of last year's 
freshman team, before he clinches 
his bprth. 

club editor for the '27 senior publica- take care of the details for ithe 
tion. In 1927 hc was associate ed. bl'oadcasting. 
itor for The Lavender. Besidl'~ Anothel' feature of the pro,-:mm 
these publication activities, he has fot' this semesf"r will be the con
been 011 the debating team, and. at I ducting of classes in Morse and 
present manages the '29 ,"orensic /. Continental code. Instruction will 

squad. .be under the direction of licensed 
George Bronz has seen two years I operators. Almost all the old opera

of service with the College tri-weekly tors have returned to the tower 
on the news and associate boards,/ transmitter, and several new opera
He has held various positions on the tors will serVe to augment t.he staff 
staffs of both the '27 and '28 Micro- at the key of the Radio Club short 
cosms. At the present time he is elJ- wave transmitter. The Llub, a menJ
tering his second year of manager_' bel' of the Am~can Radio Ama
ship of the Varsity debating team. !Jeur League, bnaintains free oom

With such tf'ams as princebn'j pol~cy and is resumed after an in
Washington and Jefferson, Bucknpll, terlm of s year. It is in keeping 

The appointment of two news ed- munication with other amateurs in 
itors is a continuation of Campus cities throughollt the country. 

Election of neW' officers will take 
place shortly. Students deSiring to 
join the Radio Club should apply 
at the tower club ro.lms. 

---- with the principles set forth by the 
(Continued on Page 4) eidtor-in-chief. 

the track team; Baber, pole vaulter; From advance notices the back
Jess Sobel, varsity lacrosse man and field will prove a fast shifty. bunch. 
freshman water polo star; and Monty Lester Barckman and Bernie Bien
MassIer, another frosh .;poloist. stock, the College triple threat men 

Although Tuesday was their fir,t who were well up among the indi~ 
day on the hard turf of the Lew- vidual scoring in the East last year, 
isohn Stadium, Coach Dreiband held are. back again in great shape. 
an extensive practice session in fUn- Barckman, e. speedy open field run
damentals. The entire squad was ner, will also bear the brunt of the 
put through a two-hour workout kicking assignment. Bienstock who 
which included the tackling dummy, exhibited crafty fieldmanship' last 
charging, passing, and handling the year, will again call signals. 
ball. It is Dreiband's intention to in- Morty Targum Who broke into the 
struct every member of the team in, lille1l:p sever"l times last year seems 
handling the pig-skill contrary to the to have clinched Ben Cohen's posi
custom of other mentors in concen- don at fullback. The usual pre-sea
trating soleI).. on their backs. By I son experts presage a phenomenal 

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on FeIge 4) 
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I.sue Editor .... HARRy WILNER '30 

The Campus ifl pleafled to announce the 
appointment of Abraham A. Bil:nbaum '29 
and Georgc Bl'onr. '29 as News EdItors. 

The outlook for the Union this semester is 
hopeful, Indeed, the sale of U .ticlw,ts d\lring 
the opening week of t)lis term's campaign 
augurs favorably for the efltablishment of a 
financially solvent organization. In the short 
time that a rather encrgetic committee group 
have canvas.'led the student body, more than 
one-eighth have reRponded. They are en
cOlll'aging fig-ul'es, these men who rcadily 
aSSllme the rCflponsibilities which the weal of 
extra-curricular activitiefl in the College de
mandfl. They speak in happy voices for the 
group of students who have not yet offered 
their support. 

Extra-curricular activities have become to 
a great degree an intrinsic part of a college 
man's edUcation, and they do play a domi
nant role in the College. It is, perhaps, unfor
tunate that in addition to the personal effort, 
pel'sonal ability and excellence of its consti
tuents, they "equire financial backing. That, 
however is OUl' pl'oblem, and a centralizing 
organization, the Union, has been estab
lished with the purpOse of asking as 
little monetary expenditure on the part 
of the student as is consistent with offering 
the organizations' the necessary Support. The 
monetary value of the Union ticket is thus 
about five times as great as its face value. 
Its spiritual value however, is inestimable, 
and a Union subscription is one material way 
in which a C. C. N. Y. man can express 
his devotion to the institution of which he 
is a part. 

During the past few years Unions have 
tottered feebly each semester. The opening 
of the semester brought on the hopeless 
problem of ekeipg out of a phlegmatic, un
concerned student body a figure that would 
just cover expenses. The closing of each 
Union campaign brought on numerous predic
tions that there would be no Union the fol
lowing term, with resulting inefficient, 
shrinking activities and organizations. It is 
time that there was an end to this; that the 
student bodY' became alive to the fact that 
the Union is the life of the extrfl-curricular 
world; that a successful Union means active, 
progressive, worthy College organizations. 

In the excellent opening of this term's 
campaign lie the seeds which if cultivl'ted 
may blossom. forth into lThe 'Union-The 
Union which shall allow no organization to 
cringe under financial losses; The Union 
which shall cause .,xtra-curricular activities 
to function at their highest efficiency. The 
iron is hot. Strike, College. 

THE CAMPUS, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 28, 1928 

II 
Gargoyles 

AS ROSENBERG WILL DO IT 
HertVIl silella. The council rOOill, Or7wte IUllh 

''''t'fing and flowels. Enter the STUDENT .C('U.VCII:
LORS immaculately dressed in 811JO/lO.t'/I1tls and top
lIats. 'They Hillg to the tune of "It e sail the ocean 
blue" : 

We enter t}Vo by two 
As befits our rank and station, 

A business to pursue 
That requires penetration 

Of a very very hen and subtle kind, 
Of a vet·y very keen and subtll' kiiiiimi. 

'''e've confidence sublime 
In {',ur most sagacious leader 

Who did his stuff in rhyme 
On the unsuspecting reader. 

He's a very very ke!!n and subtle mind, 
He's a very very keen and subtle miiiiind. 

All hail! 
All hail! 
All ha-a- a-a-ail 

To a very very keen and subtle miiiiinu! 

Th"ll prOCfed to Ihe helld of the table (lnrl then 
march in single file on either side. Havinu "ellc1wrl 
his scat, euch COUNCILLOP. doffs Ms hat and blYw, 
to his partncr aeros., the 'l(,fly. 

Pluut"i8h of trIUtliwf.-:. Enter, lJ)'(,ceded bll tIl.'l) 

flow<'/' girl" (/nd fOllr flllte jlIIlYI"'", TN E PRJi:SI
DENT, a Shelle!1 cUlue to life. /1e sings to the t':IlG 
of thc Adm ira I', S"ng: 

When I was a lad I spellt my ti:'il' 

Composing verses in a nlll'SE.'l'Y rhYlne. 

I Iisl",d in 011(>5, and spoke in sonnets. 

Before I had disl'arded my baby bonnets. 

I rhymed and "hymed and rh!,med until 

They made me the monar~/; of th~ St<'wed Council. 

In poems of love I madl my mark, 

Addressing them ai' to a Lady Dark; 

I wheezed witl> 'passion and sang with hl'at 

Of her shapr,ly ankle and hcr pigeon-toed feet. 

I sang ,;0 well they rewarded me 

~y making me a prl'sent of the Presidencee. 

I told so deftly how 1 kiss!!d 

That I qualified as a colyumnist: 
I changed my name to JBR. 

And rapidly became most popular. 

I wrote so sweetly that, in bri!!f. 
They thought I would do nicely as the Council's 

chief. 

Now freshmen all wherever you may be 

If you hope to climb to the top of the tr!!e, 

If you all would aspire to boss the school 

Iie careful to be guided by this Golden Rule: 
Of Ladies Dark write poetry 

And each will the Council's President be! 

PRESIDENT: Gentlemen, bp seate'!. 

COUNCILLORS: Thank yeu, Mr. President. 
(1'''''11 "I.) 

Silencf, hcui.'Y as abut'f, PNRSIDEi\tT ronde1'., 

a moment, (lud, IW!'iH!) st)'ucl.: tlw ~'hY1Jles dccilti-ms: 

The slln has dipped his goldc·n head 
Into a sea of glory; 

A~ross the mottll'd sky he sped 

To death, inflamed and gory. 

And SOlln the moon shall !ift h~r fa co 

Above the h(·avcn's border: 

The which prompts me to lift this macl' 

And ca lJ YOll all to order. 

Of business old there's not a jot, 

And if there is, let's waive it. 

(l leave at sel'en on the dotl) 

And business neW-let's save it. 

Submit with much dispatch, I pray, 

Your papers if you've writ any: 
I must retire to do a gay 

And titillating litany. 

This meeting stand adjourned. 

Dtmw1tBtration. COUNCILLORS leave, bestrew
i1l9 PRESIDENT with. flolU£.TS. They Bing: 

We exit two 'by two 

As befits our rank and station, 
With business being through 

And demanding relaxation 
From this very very hard and tiring work 
Which we never never never never never never shirk

PRESIDENT: What, never? 
COUNCILLORS: No, never! 
PRESIDENT: What, never? 
OMNES: Well, hardly p.yer! 

EPICURUS 

------- , 

SCREEN SCRAPS I '. 
PLA~1'I;Rl'~-;::'~:S~::: Students------PatronIze 

;;:";,;w",,, Po< ., "" R"" I THE LUNCH~ROOM 
Sammy CollC!n creates the uproar 

at the Roxy theatre this week by his 

IN THE COLLEGE hilarious nasal demvnstration in the 
William Fox picture, Plasteral ill 
Pa·ris. As a doughboy, a klepto
maniac, a legionnaire, and a sham 
harem inmate, his ribaldry is equal
ly rollicking and often silly. Yet 
silly things make people laugh any
way. 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

It is surprising, though, how pro
ducers grasp such a flimsy pretence 
to choose a title as this on~ has 
done in Plastered in Paris. In this 
case a very minor incident serves 
as the cue for the choice of this 
interesting title. 

Still, the greater part, and often 
t he better part of the Roxy enter
tainment for the evening is the ac
companying stage and movie tone 
presentations. A glimpse into th~ 

eyes and character of George Bern
ard Shaw and Sir Thomas Lipton as 
('on\"('yed by the Fox movil'tone was 
indeed an inspiring enjoyment. 

L. N. K. 

SHORTHAND 
+I\:;~~~~m~~ IN ONE MONTH 

I-:y Prot ~Uller. who taught at 
Columbia University FIVE YEARS 

MIL.LER Institute of SHORTHAND 
141)5 Broadway. at 42nd St., N. Y. City 

Phone Wisconsin 9:130 

We ~an supply tranllallonl or an the Latin. Oreck. 
French. German. UaUan and Spanhh Clank., that a,.. 
tmnlllllnly read In the ColleGe!. Send us the rnrt till. 
br lh3 text for whlrh YOU lfe~lre a tn,nlll.lIon. W. 
~;1I quote OUr prtee (If the EnKlhh translallun b, r..-

I
. 

tum rnOlU. :'1ofemion thlll ",\dn," 

TRANSLATION POB'C CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., N. Y. CITT 

Pllrl,,. 
"BI'u-a"d-1I'hit,'" Plftlcil, 

t. matc" Pili, $0' 

LARGE VARIETY 
LOWEST PRICES 

USE CAMPUS CLASSIFIED ADS 

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES 

& SPORTS APPAR!El. 

$45 -$50 

THE PRIDE OF THE YOU~G GENTLEMAN 

AT UNIVERSITY IN WEARING CLOTHES 

BY CHARTER HOUSE IS MATCHED BY 

THE HONOR WE FEEL IN RECEIVING 

HIS DIST!NGUISHED PATRONAGE. 

B~O"'OWAY AT 32NO ST .• F""::IN(l GRI!O::LIIY So. 

1268 BqOAOWAY EXCIoIANrH( FI..AC~ AT NEW 
338 MA,[lISON AVE. 62 BROADWAY, E'~LOW WALL 

12~·:!7 W. 42NO ST. NASSAU AT MA'DIN LANe 
BROADWAY AT WARl'laN CORTLANDT ST. ""r CHUIiICH 

Two CONVENIENT SHOPS IN BROOY.:LYN 

COURT ST. AT R."'S£N FULTO,", ST. AT SMITH 

1537 

eNow, 
II new-shade 

'Parlier 
Blue-and-White, 

Non-Breakable Barrels in the 
Ultra Modern Style! 

You have never held a sweeter pen
so light, so well balanced, so responsive, 
so easy and so sure in use. 

We showed Scores of different pens to 
hundreds of -pen-users and asked, "Which 
do you like best?" They picked this one. :v ou'U do the same among 'pens at this 
pnce at any counter. 

A Modern Blue-and_ White 
Of the latest modem design-trim. 

neat, beautiful in color-you'll want it 
for its looks alone. 

And after you have written with it it 
will be yours for life. And only $3.50, t~1 

Try it at your nearest pen counter today. 
Tlm PAIUCQ Pm COWPANT. 'ANUVnu:. WlSCONSlN 

OIIICU AND 81JBSIDlARl.11 NIW TOU • 808TON • CIIICAOO 
ATLANTA .. DALLAs" LUI ftAHclCO 

'Z'OaONTO. CANADA .. LONDON. 1.N0l.AIfD 

" Three-Pilty" 
Long or Sbon Pea 
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X-COUNTRY MEN OPEN ~ Th Al -1/ JAYVEE FOOTBALL 
NEW SEASON OCT. Z7--~- ~~~ GETS UNDER WAY 

Johanssen lay in bed staring at 
Reorganization Meeting Held; the unfinished, angular roof,-

Season's Schedule Begins splintered beam;; covered over with (Continued froln Page 1) 

at Easton, Pa. mismatched planks. "fhe ram spat-
next Monday the squad will prob

tered monotonously. Occasionally .a .. hly begin regular play formation. Under the leadership of Captr.in 

Frank J. H)'I1es, the Lavender cr058-
country team held its first meeting 
last Thursday to arrange for prac
tice sessions, anti also t" prepare 
the 'team for the opening of the 
season next month. 

drop forming at a crack between It has been apparent since prac
two boards above him splashed on tice began that many men will 
his forehead or his cheek. Sometimes not make the grade and the axE' 
several drops would fall before his will probably fall after this even
thin arm was slowly lifted and ing's practice session. Their uniforms 
dr:lwn across his 'a;hrunken, pallid will be turned over to the clam'oring 
face. group which reported latE' and were 

He lay still for a long time until not fortunate in receiving one of the 
an exceptionally large drop hit his limited number of uniforms last As usual, practice will be held at 

Van Cortlandt Park on some days, 
as yet undetermined, while during 
the rest of the week, the team will 
use the Stadium track., 

The harriers will open their sea
son by travelling to Easton, Pa. for 
a triangular meet with Manhattan 
College and Lafayette College next 
month. Thereafter. the hill and dal
ers will continue with their Rchedule 
and encounter a number of local col
leges including St. John's. Manhat
tan Fordham and N. Y. U. 

Of the men out for the team this 
year, Sam Goldberg, captain of the 
track team, and Captain Frank 
Hynes are the outstanding stars. 
Other veterans include Lou Dlugatz, 
Marty Lazarowitz and Charlie Gel
lert. 

The schedule: 
October 27, Triangular meet at 

Easton. Pa.; November 3, Manhat
tan at New York; November 10, St. 
John's at New York; November 15, 
Fordham at New York; November 
20, Met.ropolitan Championships at 
New York; November 26, I. C. A. A. 
A. A. Championships at New York. 

eye. With a great effort he turned Tuesday. 
upon his side. Across the small October 6 
room a rudely made window above at Home 

Stuyvesant 

the other bed was almost entirely October 15 Columbia Frosh 
Baker FielcI covered with spiders' webs, and he 

cuuld bare:y distinguish through it 
lhe dismal, misty woods. Now and 
thcn a I"af falling just outside pas
sed across his vision like a small 
shadow. The many droplets upon the 
pane slid down leaving irregular 

October 20 Seton Hall Frosh 
South Orange, N. J. 

October 27 Wagner College 
• Staten Island 

November 3 Brookly~ Branch 
at Home 

tracks behind. And the rain ,kept Nov. 10 
beating upon the roof in a dull, 

Montclair Normal Shool 
Montclair, N. J. 

dreary, weary rhythm. 

Faintly he heard steps slushing matter-Ole, can't you hear me?" 
through the mud. They came closer He lifted Johanssen's slender body 
and closer .'until they reached the and placed it on the bed. 
cabin. The door at the foot of his "Ole, say Romething," he pleaded, 
bed was fIung wide opcn. A chill 

rubbing the Swede's hands between 
gust that seemed to center in Jo- his own, "say something. Why n:'e 
hanssen's spine swept through the you so quiet?" 

room and he shiv~rcd. But Johanssen was still and 
It was Tully. Tully, big, hulking, white, and a glassy look was in his 

red of face, drenched to the skin eyes. 
through his great blue sweater and 

A. H. khaki pants, muttering to himself, 
"God damn rain-God damn." ---------._---_. 

He shut lhe door with a bang that 
made the cabin tremble. Johans5en 
moved his head slightly. 

NEW ECONOMICS COURSES 
DISCUSSED AT DINNER 

"What the hell are you looking 
at-you rotten Swede?" Tully roa"("
ed. He hit Johanssen's face with &. 

heavy, wet hand. The Swede's whole 
body moved, his foot fell to the 

Headwork 

S1crip, s~ to 
ink. makes all ".,.. 
"";'te DatU,.. anJ 
tAe Lifetime ;:len 

Wl'itelYat 

Students of America have overwhelminsly 
chosen Sheaffer pens and pencils as their favorites. 
A sure performer, always unconditionally 
suaranteed, free of all repair charses, SheafFer's 
Lifetime

o 
pen, has been picked as the choice of. 

forty-one per cent of America'sleadiris univer
sities and colleses. Its dependability means 
economy, senuine pleasure and the ability to 
produce easily three clear carbons of letters, notes, 
etc. And Titan is the perfect pencil companion. 
"Lifetime" pen, $8.75 Lady "Lifetime", $7.50 Others loll'e7' 

"Lifetime" Titan ove"4ize pencil 'to match, :ji4.25 

At bette7' st07'es eve7'ywhe7'e 

Members of the faculty from both 
day and evening sessions held a din. 
ner Thursday night, September 20, 

-It I the faculty dining room. Pres
ent as guests were alumni and stu-

flo':n', his head and arm hung over ___________________________ _ 
the side of the bed. There he lay, 

dent members of the Business Ad
ministration Society, together with 
a student Tepresentative from thE' 
Evening Session branch of the So
ciety. 

Faclolty cooperation with the 
Business Administration Society 
was discussed by the llIembers. 
Plans were outlined for new courses 
in the curriculum on business and 
civic administration. Several new 
courses were sug~ested and commit
tees were appointed to investigate 
and develop th~ ell;;::;estions. 

pale and quivering, eyes open, see. 
ing notfiing. 

"God damn Swede--workin' all 
day long, drivin' the damn bus in 
this hell of a rain, an' you lay here 
like a sick dog. Feed you and nurse 
you, eh? God damn Swede." 

Tully railed on, expecting to re
ceive a reply. When he saw that 
Johanssen was quiet be became even 
more enraged. 

"Talk, damn you, why don't you 
talk?" He kicked the Swede's bare 
thigh. 

J ohanssen fell to the floor with " 
heavy thud, one leg interwineu with 
the tattered, red {blanket. On the 
other a black blotch stood out where 
Tully's muddy boot had landed. His 
mouth was open and a thin thread 

,of saliva was stl:ung, ~cross his c.hin. 
I His eyes were WIde WIth a meamng
less gaze. 

I Tully stopped short, looking stu
I pidly at the Swede. 
I "Ole," he cried, "Ole-what's the 

Not gaudy enough for 
Mike the Bite. Perhaps not 

prim enough for Priscilla's 
maiden aunt. 

But the rich and mellow 
rosewood coloring of this 

Wahl-Eversharp 
Fountain Pen and 

Pencil appeals to open 
minded and well garbed 

youth. 

bats 1000% 
as Hornsby takes 

the Blind/old cigarette test 

RoolIRS HORNSBY ••• capable 
mauagerolthe B08too Brave. 
.•• captaio of tbe 1927 New 
York Giaots .•. maoager of 
tbe 1926 St. Louis Cardioall, 
who woo the World's Serie •• 

"They say 'there's not a cough in a carload' of 
OLD GOLDS. 

"But I can tell you the:re's a home-ru1f hit in 
every cool mouthful. 

"For no other cigarette, of the four leading 
brands in the blindfold test, could compare with 
OLD GOLDS for pure pleasure to taste, tongue 
and throat." 

Ma. HORNSBY waa .aked t~ amoke 
eaoh of ~e four leadiog braoda, olear. 
iog his tBlte with ooffee between 
.moke •• Ooly oDe questioo was .sked 
• • ; .. Whioh oDe do you like beat P" 

What gives OLD GOLD 
this winning charm? 

Here is the answer, in three 
words ... heart·leaftobacco. No 
coarse, heavy top-leaves of the 
tobaCi:O plant ... for they irri
tate the throat. No withered 
ground-leaves ... for they are 
lacking in aroma. Only the 
cool and fragrant heart-leaves 
••• golden ripe •.• can give 
OLD GOLDS their honey-like 
smoothness. That's why you 
can tell them in the dark. 

o P. LoriIlord Co. ..... "'0 

Made from the heart-learJU 
of the tobacco plant 

SMOOTHER AND BETTER-"NOT A COUGlI IN A CARLOAD" 
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DR., ROBINSON SPEAKS 
AT SURVEY LECTURE 

" ,...------------..'1. F. C. ANNOUNCES /, Frosh Swim Candidates 
W NYC AIR COLLEGE I To Meet at Pool Today 

-
How Gold 

Prospector 
~~Went Scotch" 

Program of Lec:tures for Week Beginning October 1 

Inaugurates New Course By 
Stressing Man's InRignific., 

ance in Cosmic System 

Monday, Oc:tober 1 

7:35 to 7:55 - Dr. Gabriel R. MaHon: "What Is Philosophy?" 

Tueaday, October Z 

Stressing the infinity of the uni
verse and man's comparative insig
nificance in it, President Robinson 
ushered in the first lecture of the 
new Science Survey course last 
Thursday at 1 p. m. in Doremus 
Hall. 

7:35 to 7:55-Professor Theodore Goodman: "Willa Cather" 

Wedneaday, October 3 

7:35-'to 7:66 - Dean Frederick Skene: "What Is Engineering?" 

Thursday, October 4 

7:36 to 7:65-Dean George W. Edwards: 

"Comlnercial Education" 
7 :56 to 8 :16 - Profeuor Bertram '1'. Butler: 

"Man's period of existence is like 
two minutes on a clock," said Presi
dent Robinson. "Humanity is very, 
very young; it is like that little child 
who has come to the point of youth
ful intelligence. Mystery beyond 
mystery and truths beyond truth 
still remain to be examined. The 
place of the earth and the totality 
of the universe ;makes man eom. 
paratively insignificant." 

"The Geology of Manhattan Island" 

CLASS . ELECTIONS I GRID TEAM OPENS 
HELD NEXT WEEK SEASON OCTOBER 6 

With these words serving as an in
troduction, Profe~~()r Saurel contin
ued along the same line of discus
sion, stressing the vast extent of the 
solar system and the distance be
tween the stars and the earth. The 
nearest stars, the Alpha Centauri, 
he stated, were merely six light years 
away, slightly more than 25 trillion 
miles. Other bodies existed, he can. 
tinued, which were upwards of a 
million light years away. 

S. C. Opens Freshman As- Lebanon Valley, Newcomer to 
sembly-Frosh-Soph Rush Varsity Schedule, Laven-

Takes Place der's First Opponent 

Elections for class officers will be (Continued from Page 1) 
held next Friday, Octo!;>er 5, in the ___ _ 

Student Concourse, A president, year for the scrappy, hard-playing 

n vice-president, secretary, treasur- back. Grossman, MacMahon, and 

('I' and student councillor will be "Red" Dubinsky from Brooklyn 
('hosclI from each class. form a trio of great strength for the 

To conclude the lecture several 
slides were shown depicting dark and 
light stellar nebulae and numerous 
constellations located many millions 
of miles from the earth. 

Any student may nominate himself backfield. 

by signifying his desire bdore next Led by Captain WiIHe Halpern 

Wednesday to ,tack Entin '29, chair. at right guard, the line should prove 
man of the elections committee, and 

by paying it nomination fee of 
one of the scrappiest, heaviest lines 

to yet represent the College. For
twenty-five cents to cover the cost mer captain Johnny Clark, tackle, 

ARCHITECTURE LENDS of printing the ballots, All entrants and Eddie Bokat at end, will doubt-
CHARM TO BUILDINGS less round out the right side of the 

(Continued from Page 1) 
must possess :>tudcrilt ,CounCIl Ac- line, 
tivity Cards. 

A sales committee onder the lead- Tom Gannon who played a steady 
. game last year should again be 

commands the eastern section of the ership of Charles Warshauer will found at the snapper-back position 
city for miles around, they might distribute the cards in the alcoves. with Schlacter at left tackle. The 
W o.11 be calle(l th" s"n'l·nel. of I"al'n- These cost twenty-live cents apiece, , 

,. , ,. • , remainmg guard p08ition should be l·ng. No wrl'ter, sophomorl'c or ven- and entitle the holder to all privi- fill d f V T" k d 
e rom ance, lmlans y an eI'ahle, but has ;"c"n mov~j tCl nd· leges of the Stud~nt Council. 1\10 Elf h ' 7 ' TT • 

u , ~ 0( ers 0 t e 2 Jayvees, 10el'nsteln, miralJion whe'ft viewing thew bu.ild- student will b" ,)Jepmitted 'co jvin f th 't d A k' 
liny chartered 'chili, vot.e for office or 0 e varsl y squa, or t mil, 

ings. Though the simile has been from the Brooklyn Centre, Hank 
overwork!'d, it is most apt in the pal'iicipate';n any activit.y of the Rosner who is back will doubtless 
description of QUI' eminence, lithe Sludt'llt Couneil unless he POSgt~sses flU the end position in preference to 

this carei. 
crown of the city." Thp Stuoent Council Hockman, Liebowitz or Figowitz, 

Unlike the' old 21lrd St. building, is arranging A seven game schedule has again 
in lh,' COlllI'c"itioll of which, II pro· to pxhibit II moving pictUre in the been arrunged for the Lavenderites, 
saic looking briele of a dull red or Gnat nail at snme future date dur· hut with a much better calibre of 
tan was Il <I'd , th" extC'l'ior of Olll' ing th(' t('l'm, A dan!'e will follnw teams for opposition. The weak UD
building!' hi made of a rUg'g"l'd til(' pieture. Last year thl' moving ~nla and GaJ1audct teams have he~n 
rough h',wn stOllC', bell'del'l'd with pic,ture entitled "Cyrano De Bel'ge- dropped as have Haverford and 
white t."1'I'a-l'otta. Und!'1' tIll' buf. ral'" was shown. Rhode Island State. 
fettings of wind anrl storn! tht,).' tnkl' U~d('1' the IIIlSpit'l'S of the' Stu- St. Lawrence, George Washington 
on a w('1111"'I'<'d and antique apPl'nl'- dent ('01l111'il tIl!' lirs! F'l'l'shlllan as- lind Manhattan are again to be ~n
nneC'. As SOIllPOrl(' remarked: "Eu- :-:;clHhly wa!:i o}l(°neu ye~t(ll'(la\" tnorn- (,puntercd whil£' Lchanon Val!£.v 
('l1s('d in th, .. il' !rilllll1inl( of leaves, ing in th" GI'l'llt Hali. l;resident Drexel, Norwich and R. P. 1. 8l:~ 
the ColIl'ge cOllld well he plul'ed in Rohil\$on weloomcd 500 yearlinis n"wcomers, 
the midst of medievul Europe." to tlw ColI"ge and gave them a hriei' 
-. __ ... -.... _. -_.. .. .. -._._-.- ... histor~' of thl' Stud('nt COllnd!. 

O"",[)~",I.Tal'k Hos('nherg '2!1, presitknt of lh,' LAVENDER FIVE TO HOLD 
... ,.. '... '" lInderg'l'adllate representative borly FIRST PRACTICI<~ SESSIO~ 

urged them to get into extra-eu,'." on sa4.~ -'" l'ie.lIlar aetivili,';;, J\J Maisel ';ln, 

OUR new Fall line of 
suits, topcoats, over. 

coats and Tuxedos wil! 
convince you that LEON
ARTHUR college models 
are there with the snap, 
the swank, the well
known wowl 

This year we introduce 
the LE]ACKET, LETOPPER, 
LE·OVO and LETUX. Re
member the names, and 
ask for them when you 
comedown. 
You'll allO find the season'. lat_ 
".t fabrics, design., colors and 
stylea in the Leon ·Arthur line 
-a line '0" can" buck. 

Give our G. G. G. Clothes 
the O. 01 

(Contiuued from. Page 1) 
(:halrman of thtl "U" committee ex

plllined til!' advantage" of the "P" Manhattan FOl'(lham 'n 
tIcket and made a plea to the fresh- t I 'f I a d N. Y. U. 

. n le con rnnte< th" "Gliege wiP - men to Cooperate With the commit_, I .' , 
, neee a parbcularJv st"on~ t~am t t .. ~ In the mutter nf sales CI'arles t 't I' . '" :) 

Bindel' '31l, secr!'tary of the St:J(len~ suppor I s co ors. Hazarding an 
Council, introduced the speak"rs oPlOlOn'll(m past records, the cou~t-

Af 'th ' -. men WI pl'ove 110 disappointment ter e sptoaking Jack Rn!;n Th It" 
'29, varsity cheer-leader, rehears~d folio e .com p e e schedule of games 
th )' 'th' h ws. 

e y~ar Ings In ell' c eel's in pre- St. FranciS-Sat. D I-A Home 
parabon for the rush that took T I ec. t 
place between 12 and 2 o'clock nn st"mJ ~ U.;-~atD· Dec. 8-At Home 
Thursdav. - ,0 n--•. a. ec. 15-At Home 

This ~vent is the first of a series S\I!~:renr.e U.-Sat. Dec. 22-At 
of 'Frnsh-Soph contests which will 

Princeton U.-Sat. Dec. 2D-22nd. take place every Thursday here- Reg. Armory. 
after. The leading events are as 
f II Washington & Jefferson-Mon. Dec, 
.0 ow~: Tug 0' War, Cane Spree, 31-At Home 
Flag Rush, Swimming nnd ,Water 
Polo meets and others to be an. Bucknell-Sat. Jan. 5-At Home 

Rutgers U,--Sat. Jan. 12-At Home nounced later. Charles Binder '30 L h 
is chairman of the Frosh-Soph com- e igh U.-Wed. Jan. IS-At Lehigh 

't h Manhattan-Sat. Jan 19-At Home 

of these lllcer-ciass rivalries. Duquesne IT.-Sat. , 

ml tee w ~ch is handling the details or an Armory 

Feb. 9-At Home 

HARR Y WILNM ~~t~_~I~. u.;~a~a~e~~~::r~~~~ 

1 
Fordham U-Sat. Feb. 16-

AND I!IS At an Armory 

NEW YORKERS 
MUSIC 

For All Occasions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Crotona Park South. 

NEW PLEDGE RULE 
Time Limit for Pledging of 

New Men Changed This 
Semester I 

Candidates for the Freshman 
swimming and water polo teams 

. and Junior Assistants for the 
swimming team will' report at 
the pool today between the hours 
of 12 and 1 or 2 and 3 o'clock. 
No previous experience is neces
sary. 

Regular practice will start next 
week. Meets with freshman anll 
high school teamlij are being ar
ranged. A Joel Horowitz '31 is 
managing the freshman team and 
the Junior Assistants. 

According to the recent ruling, 

adopted by the Inter-Fraternity 

Council, all prospective pledges of 

the thirty-seven fraternities of the 

Council will be allowed to be bid 

only. after four weeks of the term 

have passed. In the fifth week, be

ginning October 25, a fraternity may 

offer bids but not until the sixth 

week, commencing November 1, will 

men be alJowed to be pledged. 

BOXERS AND WRESTLERS 
TO JOIN WITH GYM TE;AM 

Discussion of the possibility of 
This new regulation is merely a joining with the Wrestling and Gym 

modification of the old six week teams into one combination to re

pledge rule. The former rule ban. present the College was held at a 

ned the bidding of students to fpa- meeting of the Boxing Club yester
ternitieil during the first five weeks day. 

of the semester. In the sixth week Coach Daly believes that this will 

the fraternities could extend bids to prove advantageous not only to the 

men, but could not formally receive furthering of these sports, but also 
the acceptance of these bids until to a more economical management 
the end of that week. of the A. A. Instead of each team 

This legislation is for the purpose traveling separately to different 
pf eliminating the ;'rushing" evil. uniVersities, they will travel to
Formerly an enteri!,g student was gether, However, before Mr. Daly 
rnshed by a fraternity and pledged can carry out his new team, it will 
in a day or two before he could see be necessary to have the sanction of 
any other fraternity or even know of the A. A. 
its existence. Because of this state Charley Werner, Phil Goldman 
of affairs many poor selections were and Friestien and Smith, former 
made with unfortunate consequences. Brooklyn stars, will form the nu-

lt was to avoid this sorry situll- cleus of this term's Gym team which 
tion that the pl~dge rule and the should prove itself .a potent member 
"ecent amendment of the T. F, C. of the triangle. In addition there is I 
were pafsed, Intetlded as they arc a wealth of boxing and wrestling 
for the henefit of both stUdents and material left over from last term's 
fraternities, the rulings of the coun- I aggregations. 
cil have been genprally ifollowed. .----_________ _ 

Students! Attention! 
M AI{E a day's wages for one hour's 

work after CI"'lsses. No experience 
or inveHtments necessary. 'Ve have 

Minneapolis, Minn 
April 30, 1928 • 

Larus & Bro. Co, 
Richmond, Va. 
Dear Sirs: 

Two years ago last winter I Went 
into the Red Lake gold fields in 
Canada. It was a tough trail from 
Hudson, over 140 miles of snow and 
ice. There were fourteen of us on the 
trail going in, and frequently at night 
when seated around a big camp fire 
some one would ask me for a pipefui 
of Edgeworth. These Canadian boys 
sure like our Edgeworth. 

In four weeks' time I ran Qut of 
Edgeworth. I was glad to get 'most 
any old tobacco. 

One day, however, I dropped in to 
Dad Brown's tent, a 72-year-old pros
pector, and seeing a can of Edgeworth 
on an improvised tablel back there 150 
miles from the "steel,' I perked up at 
once, saying, "Dad, I'm plum out of 
tobacco-how's chances for a pipe
ful?" "Help yourself," he said. So 
pulling my heavy duty pipe from my 

, pocket, I loaded it with Edgeworth 
packing it in so tightly that I couldn't 
get the least bit of a draw. 

I excused myself for .a moment, and 
stepped outside to remove about three 
pipefuls to put in my pouch. Dad 
stepped out, saying, "You're'worse 
than any S~(>tchmal1 I ever saw." 
Then I confessed. I told him what 
happened to my Edgeworth-that I 
was just dying for a smoke, .and he 
understood right away. He said 
"Boy, Edgeworth is mighty scarce i~ 
these parts, but I reckon I can spare 
what's left of l ~at can. Help yourself." 

You can just bet your last nickel 
that I guarded this Edgeworth with 
extreme care until I got back to the 
~'steel." 

Yours Very truly, 
C. M.Bahr 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking 'Tohacco 
All the fraternities of the Council 
are pledged to support its rulings 
and all men, especially freshmen, 
are thus given the opportunity of 
considering carefully offers given by 
the various Greek letter organiza-

an opening at Columbia. COllege
o 
Ap~ 

r~I~\~t1~~~ef;tS~~~~ \':,d~; ¥~~e~r~! PATRONIZE 
paticulars. 

tions. Bradford &. Co., Inc., St. Joseph, Mich. CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

~==-.-e='~==~~:'~f®M::~~~~~,/~--------~==~~~~~~~~§§~~~:,~~ 
~\\II .~:::::::::~ 

PEN, 
1arve dzc. 
$5.00 

PEN, 
.nudt .he, 
$4.00 

PENCIL, 
Iarae .ize. 
$2.00 

cNCIL, 
Imall.i:c. 
$1.50 ' 

ut of the Jungle' 
Glhe holders of Waterman's fount~in -J pens are mad~ of rubber. Years of 

experience and exper.hnent have 
demonstrated that there is nothing like 
nlbb~r for fountain pen holders; nothing 
that IS as light, as resilient, as pleasant 
to hold, and that has the advantage of 
being stainless. 

Color effects in hard rubber have always defied 
the rubber chemist until our resear~h engineers 
finally solved the problem. This notable achieve
ment has resulted in a beautiful line of two-tone 
stainless ripple-rubber holders in Ripple-Blu
green, Ripple-Rose and Ripple-Olive. 

The new ~o-tone Waterman's pen has a real collegiate 
look. It IS a pen you will he proud to Own. It will 
be a constant cOlnpanion throughout 
your college and business career and 
a valued memento of your college days. 
Dependable, speedy pen performance 
sav~s valuable time for thought--a 
deCIded advantage during exams. 

Two-tone pencils are made to 
match two-tone pens. . Use 

They are sold where you buy your Waterman'. Ink 
books and stationery. in 

Waterman'. Pens 

.. Waterman 
A-ZS4J 's 

, 

Volume 

CLA 
TO 
TOn 
VOTI 

Ballott 
fo 

RE-E 

Numer 
c: 

Class 
row at 
accordinl 
Jack Ent 
tionc Co' 
no seetie 
in the G 
will not 
schedule( 
Chapel. 

In the 
elections, 
neither ~ 

percent 
competitc 
held in t 
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